Buses at ET Booth Middle School

1 - Students entering the building after exiting their bus.

Approximately 1200 ET Booth Students ride 38+ buses each day to and from school safely and
efficiently.

Buses start arriving at 8:25 a.m. each morning and depart ET Booth at approximately 4:10 p.m. each
afternoon.

2 - Main Stairwell

After entering the building from the bus lane students may go to the cafeteria for grab-and-go breakfast
or report directly to homeroom. Students will not eat breakfast in the cafeteria – they will take breakfast
to homeroom.

How Do I Find My Bus In The Afternoon?
At the end of the day, students are dismissed by grade level.
Buses are assigned to specific areas in the bus lanes; buses will be parked either in a numbered slot or a
spot near the curb.
When a substitute bus or substitute driver is needed the bus will continue to be parked in the regular
parking place, when in doubt ask the driver in your regular parking spot which route they're driving.

3 - Buses are parked in the same numbed slot each day.

4 - Notice this is slot 8.

Your assigned bus will be in the same spot each day. If the spot is empty the bus is late due to traffic
and will be loaded in the back of the bus lanes.

5 - Buses parked on the curb will be in the same general area each day!

6 - Notice the numbered slot each bus is assigned, this will remain constant all year.

How Do I Ride Home With A Friend?

CCSD Transportation bus routes are developed based on the number of students in an area so that
students are transported safely and efficiently while also being good stewards of public funds.
Therefore, many bus routes are full and do not have additional space for at will riders. For this
reason, we ask that if your student is going home with a student who normally rides a different bus,
that both students be car riders. Students are assigned specific bus routes as well as specific bus stops
to ensure student safety.
In a rare and extreme emergency in which a student must ride a different bus or use a different bus stop
the following steps must be taken:
1. Parent/Guardian sends a note detailing the reason for the change, which bus route/bus stop is
being requested, and the requested date for the change to take place.
2. The request must be delivered to the front office in the morning and approved prior to the
change (the student will receive an approval note from the front office to present to the bus
driver).

Additional information regarding Cherokee County School District Bus
Transportation
CCSD Transportation Website

Bus Stop Look-Up
Bus Safety Information

